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About This Game

Cranium Conundrum is a physics-based puzzle platformer taking place in the dream worlds that you create!

Current Features:

An Extensive Level Editor with many gameplay features and physics-enabled blocks/materials

An (Early) Save/Load so you can show off your currently in-progress levels to your friends to play and enjoy or for you
to finish creating at a later date.

An (Early) multiplayer enabled in the level editor for you to create and collaborate level creation with up to 8 players!

Player customization including changing character skin color (and upcoming clothings options such as head-wear and
different shirts and pants)
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Logic System that allows you to enable certain events and items based on triggers you place in your level!

Planned Features:

Publishing finished levels so user don't have access to the level editor content and can only play in the play mode.

A central hub to upload your published levels filled with screenshots, comments, and ratings for you to share your
awesome creative levels!

Fully realized multiplayer with different level types for multiplayer-centric levels such as Capture The Flag,
Deathmatch, and Races.

A story mode where you will play through to get the backstory of the Glia and they're purpose for creating dream
worlds. It will include collectibles that you will use to either customize your player or to create in your levels.

Thank you!
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Title: Cranium Conundrum
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Falling Star Games
Publisher:
Sometimes You
Release Date: 23 Sep, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: XP, Vista, Windows 7, or Windows 8

Processor: Intel Celeron 1800 MHz

Memory: 512 MB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 150 MB available space

English
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This game was pretty cool until that unity update came out.

Now its all broken and messy and it makes me wanna play Little Big Planet again.. Abandoned. There is no campaign or
sandbox and the workshop only works (50% lol, you can upload stuff but other people's uploads download as empty) in the right
depot. Still can get all achievements, check AStats guides. All the screenshots of this game are a lie. There is nothing but a
finicky level editor.
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